Background and objectives: The indiscriminate order for additional tests on pre-anesthetic evaluation is common in clinical practice, which entails additional costs and the possibility of false-positive results. The aim of this study was to analyze whether preoperative tests in elective surgeries are ordered according to clinical criteria and assess the unnecessary costs for the institution. Methods: Evaluation of preoperative investigations in adult patients undergoing elective noncardiac surgery. Tests were ordered by surgeons according to the Anesthesia Service protocol. Demographic data, physical status, comorbidities, and type of ordered supplementary examination were evaluated. The tests performed were compared with the indicated tests. The cost of screening was based on Datasus' table. Results: 1063 patients were evaluated. It was found that 41.9% of the tests performed on patients classified as ASA-I were not indicated. In ASA II group, 442 tests (17.72%) were made unnecessarily. The ordered percentages of blood count, creatinine, coagulation profile, chest X-ray, and ECG were high in groups ASA I---II. Only 40 (5.25%) of the examinations made in ASA III group were not indicated. In ASA IV group, 22.5% of the required tests were not performed. We highlight an annual saving of 13% (R$ 1923.13) if tests were done according to the protocol. Conclusions: Preoperative tests are not always ordered according to clinical criteria, which results in higher costs for the institution.
Introduction
Preoperative evaluation is the fundamental basis for managing surgical patient and it may reduce risks and contribute to a better surgical outcome. 1 In this context, we highlight the clinical history and physical examination, which in most cases are responsible for disease diagnosis. 2 The selection of preoperative laboratory tests (specific or imaging tests) should be performed as a complementary measure to the clinical suspicion. The indiscriminate and routine testing is unnecessary and involves, besides the additional cost for the institution, 3 the possibility of falsepositive results, 4 with more or less serious consequences for patients.
This research was conducted with the aim of analyzing whether preoperative tests in elective surgeries are ordered according to clinical criteria and evaluate the costs of these so-called ''routine''' tests for the institution.
Methods
After approval by the Human Research Ethics Committee, under the number 1059/2009/SC, and obtaining the written informed consent, the preoperative tests ordered for adult patients undergoing non-cardiac elective surgery were prospectively evaluated over a period of one year. The institution routine prescribes the preoperative examinations ordered by surgeons, according to the protocol given by the Anesthesiology Service. In the pre-anesthetic evaluation (PAE), anesthesiologists completed for this research a specific form that included patient demographics, physical status, existing comorbidity, and type of supplementary examination ordered by the surgeon. The tests (ordered by the surgeon) were compared with tests indicated according to the institution protocol.
The costs for each exam were based on the unified table of Datasus. Results are expressed as absolute frequency (relative frequency or percentage).
Results
A total of 1063 patients were evaluated, whose demographics and physical condition according to the American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) are shown in Table 1 . Among patients, there was a higher prevalence of females, aged between 41 and 65 years, Caucasian, and ASA I---II. Table 2 shows the protocol for ordering preoperative tests established by the anesthesiology team of the institution, according to the ASA physical status, comorbidities and type of surgery to be performed.
The correlation of ASA physical status classification with the exams is shown in Fig. 1 . The high percentages of complete blood count, creatinine, coagulation profile, chest X-rays, and ECG ordered in patients ASA I---II draw attention. Fig. 2 shows the type of preoperative examination ordered according to age. The emphasis is on the high percentage of exams ordered in patients up to 40 years.
The type of preoperative examination ordered according to the number of comorbid conditions is shown in Fig. 3 . Even in patients without comorbidity, additional tests were widely ordered. Fig. 4 shows the ordering of preoperative tests according to age and comorbidities. In general, it can be seen that the ordering pattern is repeated, even when young and healthy patients are compared to patients over 40 years of age with or without comorbid conditions. Realization and indication of complementary tests were compared according to the institution protocol. Costs and number of tests performed and indicated in the PA E were compared (Tables 3 ---6 ). It was found that 41.9% of tests performed in patients classified as ASA I were not indicated ( Table 3 ). In patients classified as ASA II, 442 tests (17.72%) were made without necessity ( Table 4 ). Regarding patients classified as ASA III, only 40 (5.25%) of the performed tests were not indicated by the protocol. However, in patients classified as ASA IV, there were fewer ordered tests than recommended and 16 (22.5%) required tests were not made (Table 4 ). Table 7 shows the total cost of the performed tests compared to the total cost of the indicated tests, regarding patients in general. We emphasize an annual savings of 13% if the tests were done according to the protocol established by the institution.
Discussion
In this study, the outstanding fact is that the preoperative laboratory tests ordered by the surgeon did not follow the protocol recommended by the department of anesthesiology; that is, the ordering does not meet the clinical criteria and, therefore, the cost of these tests is 13% higher for the institution.
Considered as a complementary part of the preanesthetic evaluation, preoperative tests confirm and document conditions that may affect the course of anesthesia and postoperative period. 4 ---7 Thus, anesthesiologists 
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, Patient ASA I, <40 years, surgery without loss. [2] , Patient ASA I, <40 years, surgery with loss and/or bleeding disorder. [3] , Patient ASA I or II, >40 years, surgery without loss. [4] , Patient ASA I or II, >40 years, surgery with loss and/or bleeding disorder. [5] , Heart disease and/or diabetes and/or nephropathy. [6] , Pulmonary disorder. [7] , Liver disorder. [8] , Age >60 years. seek to increase patient safety regarding adequate perioperative care, better use of available resources, reduced delays and cancelations of surgeries, and positive contribution to greater satisfaction of patients, relatives, and health team. 3, 6, 8, 9 Studies show that in the absence of any clinical indication, the likelihood of finding an abnormality in laboratory tests, electrocardiogram, and chest X-ray is significantly small. 3, 4, 7, 8, 10 When the history and physical examination are considered paramount as prime determinants in the indication of preoperative tests, it is noted that 60---70% of laboratory tests routinely performed are not really necessary. 4 In order to rationalize the indication of preoperative tests in elective surgeries, evidence-based guidelines have been published 11---13 and, although studies are emphatic about non testing without specific clinical indication, 4,6,14---18 the routine of preoperative tests ordering is still common in daily practice. 3 Contrary to what the literature recommends, this study showed that the ordering of preoperative tests does not follow strict criteria and is done indiscriminately for young patients without comorbidities.
Although the costs of preoperative tests adopted in this research are not those actually expended by the institution, and therefore it should be carefully analyzed, we cannot fail to note the significant cost of tests ordered indiscriminately. In the current context, this cost is not negligible and becomes an important factor in the increase of annual hospital budgets. 3, 10, 19 From this point of view, an indication of clinical tests is debatable, particularly in healthy patients, as the results may add more risks than benefits. Authors even suggest that in young and healthy patients undergoing minor surgery the preoperative examinations should be abolished. 19 Taking this approach into account, by eliminating unnecessary tests in a hospital in England, the annual savings would be £50,000. 19 In Brazil, the annual savings in just one medium-sized hospital is estimated at R$157,536.84, according to a previous study. 10 Table 7 shows that if the preoperative tests were ordered according to the protocol established by our institution, the annual savings would be 13%. Furthermore, it can be inferred that this economy could be even greater if the basics and more updated principles of evidence-based medicine be applied to update the protocol adopted by the institution. In other words, it is necessary that, in addition to the supervision of existing routines, a constant update of the protocols be performed. It should be noted that although the data are objective about the lack of parameters in the ordering of additional tests, these results should be interpreted with caution, as the size of surgeries was not included as an evaluation criterion in this study.
From this research data, the point to be highlighted is the inadequacy of the institution model, which does not allow the anesthesiologist to order the tests required to plan his anesthesia. Similarly, anesthesiologists must not transfer the responsibility of ordering tests to surgeons. The responsibility of the medical act is not transferable.
Data from this study suggest the need for constant supervision of protocols used in clinical practice, as well as awareness of the importance of preoperative period as a factor of hospital cost reduction and satisfaction of patients and their relatives. The sequence of events, from the preparation of facilities and logistics services, material of preoperative tests ordering, and how the patient can do these tests is an important and necessary step in order to offer a quality medicine for someone who trusts his life to us.
In conclusion, preoperative tests are not always ordered within clinical criteria, resulting in increased cost for the institution.
